CULTURAL IMMERSION PROGRAMS:

✓ Study and live alongside local and international students abroad
✓ For students who are mature and can self-advocate
✓ Programs listed by geographical region

Africa

BOTSWANA

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Course Enrollment + Service & Internship (Uni of Botswana, Gaborone)
Pricing Category: Affiliate
Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses
- Peace & Justice/History/Politics
- Development/Environmental Issues
- Health/Psychology
- Education
- Peace & Justice/History/Sociology
- Creative Arts/Humanities

GHANA

ISEP DIRECT: Global Engagement + Service & Internship (University of Ghana, Legon)
Pricing Category: Affiliate
Courses Taught In: English
- Marine Biology/Zoology/Botany
- Environmental Science
- Psychology/Sociology
- Sports Studies
- Creative Arts/Humanities

Asia

INDIA

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Course Enrollment (Symbiosis International University, Pune)
Pricing Category: Affiliate
Courses Taught In: English
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science
- Humanities/Creative Arts
- History/Sociology
**JAPAN**

- **Regis Academic Exchange** Business, Liberal Arts, & Sciences (Sophia University, Tokyo)
  - Pricing Category: Featured
  - Courses Taught In: English, Japanese (all levels welcome)
    - This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - • International Business/Economics
    - • Anthropology/Sociology/History/Politics
    - • Global Environmental Studies
    - • Japanese Language

- **ISEP EXCHANGE: Center for Japanese Studies + Service (Nanzan University, Nagoya)**
  - Pricing Category: Featured
  - Courses Taught In: English
  - • Business/Communication
    - • Fashion Design
    - • Computer Science

- **ISEP EXCHANGE: NEST Nihongo Exchange + Internship & Service (Toyo University, Tokyo)**
  - Pricing Category: Featured
  - Courses Taught In: English
    - *Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA required by this program
  - • Marketing/Journalism
    - • Japanese Language & Culture
    - • International Studies

- **ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Toyo University, Tokyo)**
  - Pricing Category: Featured
  - Courses Taught In: English, Japanese (some previous language knowledge recommended)
    - *Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA required by this program
  - • Business/Economics
    - • Consumer Behavior/Fashion Marketing
    - • Politics/History
    - • Psychology/Sociology
    - • Philosophy/Religion
    - • Japanese Language & Culture

- **ISEP EXCHANGE: E-Track Program + Internship (Tokyo International University, Kawagoe)**
  - Pricing Category: Featured
  - Courses Taught in: English
  - • Business/Economics
    - • Marketing/Journalism
    - • International Studies
    - • Japanese Language & Culture
ISEP DIRECT: E-Track Program + Internship (Tokyo International University, Kawagoe)
- Pricing Category: Affiliate
- Courses Taught In: English
- Business/Economics
- Marketing/Journalism
- International Studies
- Japanese Language & Culture

SOUTH KOREA

ISEP EXCHANGE: Ewha International Exchange + Service (Ewha Womans* University, Seoul)
- Pricing Category: Featured (*Ewha is open to all genders)
- Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses & Korean Language
- Health & Natural Sciences
- Computer Science
- Humanities/Creative Arts/ Social Sciences
- Sports Studies
- English Tutoring Service Opportunity

THAILAND

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Courses + Service (Thammasat: Rangsit Campus, Bangkok)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
- Peace & Justice/ Social Sciences/ Humanities/Creative Arts
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Courses + Service (Thammasat: Rangsit Campus, Bangkok)
- Pricing Category: Approved
- Courses Taught In: English
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science
ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Courses + Service (Thammasat - Tha Prachan Campus, Bangkok)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
- Peace & Justice/Social Sciences/ Humanities/Creative Arts
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Courses + Service (Thammasat - Tha Prachan Campus, Bangkok)
- Pricing Category: Approved
- Courses Taught In: English
- Peace & Justice
- Business/Communication
- Social Sciences
- Computer Science
- Humanities/Creative Arts

Europe

AUSTRIA

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Karl-Franzens-Universitat, Graz)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English, German (all levels welcome)
- Business
- Liberal Arts
- Sciences
- Law/Criminal Justice

BELGIUM

ISEP EXCHANGE: Bridges in Education (Artevelde University of Applied Sciences, Ghent)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
- Education

BULGARIA

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Course Enrollment (American University, Blagoevgrad)
- Pricing Category: Approved
- Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses
- Physical Sciences
- Business/Communication
- Social Sciences
- Philosophy/Religion
- Computer Science
- Humanities/Creative Arts
- Languages & Literatures
**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (American University, Blagoevgrad)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - Core Courses
  - Physical Sciences
  - Business/Communication
  - Social Sciences/Philosophy/Religion
  - Computer Science
  - Humanities/Creative Arts/Languages & Literatures

**CZECH REPUBLIC**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Masaryk University, Brno)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - Core Courses
  - Physical Sciences/Biology
  - Business/Communication
  - Social Sciences/Philosophy/Religion
  - Computer Science
  - Humanities/Creative Arts
  - Health/Psychology/Sports Studies/Exercise Science
  - Mathematics
  - Education

**ISEP DIRECT: Central European Studies Program (Masaryk University, Brno)**
- Pricing Category: Affiliate
- Courses Taught In: English
  - History/Social Sciences
  - Czech Language & Culture
  - Law/Criminal Justice

**ENGLAND**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (University of Essex, Colchester)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - Business
  - Kinesiology/Sports Studies
  - Communications/Media
  - Computer Science/Information Technology
  - Creative Arts
  - History/Social Sciences
  - Psychology
  - Law
  - Biology
**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (University of Chester, Chester)**

Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English
- Sports Studies
- Creative Arts
- Philosophy/Religion
- Psychology
- Social Sciences

**ESTONIA**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (University of Tartu, Tartu)**

Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses
- Natural & Health Sciences
- Business/Communication
- Social Sciences
- Computer Science
- Humanities/Creative Arts
- Languages & Literatures

**FINLAND**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Tampere University, Tampere)**

Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses
- Biology
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science
- Education
- Social Science

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (University of Turku, Turku)**

Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses
- Sciences
- Psychology
- Biology/Environmental Science
- Business/Communication
- Social Science
- Creative Arts/Music
FRANCE

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (in French) (Paul-Valery Montpellier, Montpellier)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: French (advanced level required)
- Core Courses
- Sciences
- Social Sciences
- Creative Arts/Music/Culture

ISEP DIRECT: Language & Culture Program (in French) (Paul-Valery Montpellier, Montpellier)
Pricing Category: Affiliate
Courses Taught In: French (two prior semesters of university French required)
- French Language & Culture

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (French & English) (IEPR, Rennes)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English, French (two prior semesters of university French required)
- English: Business/Law/Social Sciences/Culture
- French: Business/History/Law/Humanities/Social Sciences

GERMANY

ISEP DIRECT: International Undergraduate Study in English (Philipps-Universitat, Marburg)
Pricing Category: Affiliate
Courses Taught In: English
- Core Courses/ German Language & Culture
- Business
- Psychology
- History/Philosophy/Religion

ISEP: EXCHANGE: International Undergraduate Study in German (Philipps-Universitat, Marburg)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: German (intermediate/high language level required)
- Biology
- Business/Communication
- Computer Science
- Psychology
- History/Philosophy/Religion

IRELAND

Regis Direct Enrollment: Flexible Course Enrollment (Maynooth University, * Maynooth)
Pricing Category: Affiliate *Minimum 3.0 GPA required by this university
Courses Taught In: English
- Core & Major Courses in a Variety of Disciplines
Regis Academic Exchange: Flexible Course Enrollment (Mary Immaculate University, Limerick)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
- Arts/Theater Studies
- Education
- Core Courses

ITALY

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Universita degli Studi di Pavia)*
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English, Italian (intermediate/high language level required for courses in Italian)
- *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Biology
  - Business
  - Global Studies
  - Psychology

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment* (Universita degli Studi di Urbino Carlo Bo, Urbino)
- Pricing Category: Featured (*This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates)
- Courses Taught In: English, Italian (intermediate/high language level required for courses in Italian)
  - Biology & Physical Sciences
  - Philosophy/Religion
  - Social Sciences

NETHERLANDS

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment* (Radboud University, Nijmegen)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Core Courses
  - Biology
  - Business/Communication
  - Computer Science
  - Psychology
  - History/Philosophy/Religion

SCOTLAND

Regis Direct Enrollment: Principia Honors Consortium* (Glasgow University, Glasgow)
- Pricing Category: Affiliate (*Open to students in the Honors Program only)
- Courses Taught In: English
- Core & Major Courses in a Variety of Disciplines
**SPAIN**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Spanish Language & Culture* (Universidad de Vigo - Vigo Campus)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (one prior semester of Spanish required)
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Biology
  - Business
  - Marine Conservation
  - Law/Criminal Justice
  - Spanish Language & Culture

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment* (Universidad de Vigo - Vigo Campus)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (one prior semester of Spanish required)
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Biology
  - Business
  - Marine Conservation
  - Law/Criminal Justice
  - Spanish Language & Culture

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment + Internship* (Uni de Navarra, Pamplona)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (one prior semester of Spanish required)
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Biology
  - Education/Social Work/Sociology

**SWEDEN**

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment* (Lulea University of Technology, Lulea)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Core Courses
  - Music
  - Biology
  - Business/Communication
  - Computer Science
  - Psychology
  - History/Philosophy/Religion

**ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment* (Linneaus Uni: Vaxjo or Kalmar Campus)**
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - *This program is only available in Spring; please confirm semester dates
  - Core Courses
• Biology
• Business/Communication
• Computer Science
• Health Sciences
• Social Sciences
• Creative Arts

Latin America

ARGENTINA

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Universidad de Salvador, Buenos Aires)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (two semesters of university-level Spanish required)
• Business/Communication
• Psychology
• Spanish Language & Culture

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment (Universidad Blas Pascal, Cordoba)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: Spanish (intermediate/high level Spanish required)
• Communication
• Computer Science
• Environmental Science
• Spanish Language & Culture

CHILE

ISEP EXCHANGE: Programa Internacional de intercambio Estudiantil (PUCV, Valparaiso)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (one prior semester of Spanish required)
• Latin American Studies
• Computer Science
• Environmental Science
• Spanish Language & Culture

ECUADOR

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment + Service (Universidad Casa Grande, Guayaquil)
Pricing Category: Featured
Courses Taught In: English, Spanish (advanced level of Spanish required)
• History
• Liberal Arts
• Social Sciences
URUGUAY

ISEP EXCHANGE: Flexible Course Enrollment + Service (Universidad Catolica, Montevideo)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: Spanish (intermediate/high level of Spanish required)
  - Business/Communication
  - Education
  - Health Sciences
  - Psychology
  - Liberal Arts/Social Sciences/Visual/Performing Arts

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Course Enrollment + Service (Universidad Catolica, Montevideo)
- Pricing Category: Affiliate
- Courses Taught In: Spanish (intermediate/high level of Spanish required)
  - Business/Communication
  - Education
  - Health Sciences
  - Psychology
  - Liberal Arts/Social Sciences/Visual/Performing Arts

Pacific

AUSTRALIA

Regis Academic Exchange: Flexible Course Enrollment (Australia Catholic Uni - Brisbane)
- Pricing Category: Featured
- Courses Taught In: English
  - Health Sciences
  - Education
  - Arts
  - Theology/Philosophy

CIEE: Open Campus* + Internship (Global Institute, Sydney)
- Pricing Category: Affiliate
- Courses Taught In: English
  *Students may only study for two Blocks or 12 credits total (Blocks I & II or Blocks II & III)
  - Communication/Journalism
  - Business
  - STEM & Society
  - Global & Community Health
  - Politics

FIJI

ISEP DIRECT: Flexible Course Enrollment + Community Engagement (USP, Suva)
- Pricing Category: External
- Courses Taught In: English
  - Marine Biology/Environmental Science/Sustainability
NEW ZEALAND

ISEP DIRECT: Manawatu Palmerston North Program + Service (Massey, Palmerston North)

Pricing Category: External
Courses Taught In: English

• Health Sciences
• Marine/Animal/Wildlife Biology & Zoology/Environmental Science
• Business/Communication
• Computer Science
• Psychology
• Kinesiology/Sports Studies
• Humanities/Social Sciences